Abstract: Hydraulic facturing is a process used to extract natural gas from shale formations.
Introduction
The ability to ignite running tap water is just one of the signs that hydraulic fracturing may have contaminated the water.1 Hydraulic fracturing is a process during which a fracturing fluid is pumped into the ground to extract natural gas from previously inaccessible deposits.2
The recent increase in demand for natural gas coupled with technical advances in drilling have dramatically increased the number of hydraulic fracturing projects, especially in Pennsylvania.3 Natural gas has become extremely attractive as an energy source mainly due to the volatility of energy prices4 and the need for domestic, relatively clean energy sources.5 In the United States, conventional gas deposits still produce large quantities of fuel but are in decline.6 Hydraulic fracturing provides access to unconventional deposits, thereby geographically expanding the "gaslands" and unlocking, in some regions, a "Saudi Arabia of Natural Gas."7 As T. Boone Pickens recently said, in comparison to oil, natural gas is "cleaner, cheaper . . . abundant, and ours."8 This expansion is likely to continue-it is predicted that by 2020, twenty percent of our natural gas will come from hydraulic fracturing.9 While some trumpet natural gas as America's "New Energy Frontier,"10 others have questioned the wisdom of the break-neck pace of expansion, es-pecially since the environmental and health risks of hydraulic fracturing are dire at worst, and unknown at best.11
One of the main environmental and health concerns related to hydraulic fracturing is clean water. Both water and energy are necessary in large quantities for the United States to continue to function and thrive. A justice on the Texas Supreme Court recently wrote that while water, not oil, is the lifeblood of Texas, "oil and gas are its muscle."12 The same could be said of the United States as a whole. Unfortunately, the United States will have to make some difficult and serious decisions about the nation's water and energy supplies, especially in regards to hydraulic fracturing. 13 Currently, there are two pending hydraulic fracturing cases before the U.S. District Court for the Middle District Court of Pennsylvania (Berish v. Southwestern Energy Production Co. and Fiorentino v. Cabot & Gas) involving strict liability causes of action that implicate state law.14 This Note discusses the possible success and impact of these two claims on the future of hydraulic fracturing. The outcome in these cases will affect the future of hydraulic fracturing in Pennsylvania, and could have implications for hydraulic fracturing across the United States. Part I introduces hydraulic fracturing and its environmental concerns, current federal and state regulation of the process, and the pending lawsuits in Pennsylvania. Part II examines the historical foundations and rationale of strict liability. Part III analyzes the current status of the strict liability doctrine and pertinent case law. Finally, Part IV examines the likelihood of successfully applying a strict liability framework to the two pending hydraulic fracturing cases in Pennsylvania. The Note concludes that strict liability is both legally appropriate and socially benefi- cial, although it is highly unlikely that the court will apply this form of liability in these cases.
I. Hydraulic Fracturing: Dividing Rocks, Politics, and Communities in Pennsylvania
A. What Is Hydraulic Fracturing?
Hydraulic fracturing, often referred to as "fracing,"15 is a process which uses water to stimulate and extract natural gas from geologic formations with low permeability.16 Hydraulic fracturing wells are drilled in three ways-vertically, vertically and horizontally, or directionally-and can range from slightly less than 1000 feet to greater than 8000 feet deep.17 Once the well is drilled, the drillers pump water, sand, and additives into the wellbore at extremely high pressures.18 This pressure causes the fracturingof the surrounding rock and the injection of sand or other "propping agents"19 into the rock fractures, which hold them open.20 Once the pressure on the fracturing fluid (water and chemical additives) is reduced, all of the fluid is supposed to return to the surface for disposal or re-use, and the natural gas flows from the fractures in the rock into the wellbore for subsequent extraction.21
Ultimately, hydraulic fracturing is a process that removes natural gas from unconventional deposits-those that present increased technical challenges and require additional expense to extract natural gas.22 These unconventional natural gas resources include geologic formations such as shale and coalbeds.23 Fracing has been used com-15 "Fracing" is pronounced and sometimes spelled "fracking." Wiseman, supra note 4, at 233 n.22.
16 See Arthur, supra note 3, at 1; EPA, supra note 2, at 1. 17 EPA, supra note 2, at 1. 18 Hydraulic Fracturing Facts: The Process, Chesapeake Energy, http://www.hydraulic fracturing.com/Process/Pages/information.aspx (last visited Jan. 19, 2012).
19 These "propping agents," also referred to as "proppants," are "ultra-hard sand grains and tiny manmade ceramic balls." James MacPherson, Tiny Particles Used by Oil Drillers in Big Demand, R&D Mag. (Jan. 10, 2011), http://www.rdmag.com/News/2011/01/Tiny-particlesused-by-oil-drillers-in-big-demand/Energy-Tiny-particles-used-by-oil-drillers-in-big-demand/.
20 EPA, supra note 2, at 1; Hydraulic Fracturing Facts: The Process, supra note 18. 21 See EPA, supra note 2, at 1-2.
22 Unconventional Natural Gas Resources, supra note 7. The definition of unconventional natural gas resources evolves over time, but it generally includes: "deep gas, tight gas, gascontaining shales, coalbed methane, geopressurized zones, and Arctic and sub-sea hydrates." Id.
23 See id.
mercially in the United States for this purpose since the 1940s,24 but has recently increased due to technological advances and demand.25 In fact, unconventional gas deposits comprise an increasingly large percentage of our nation's natural gas supply.26
B. Environmental Concerns
Despite the fact that hydraulic fracturing has become an integral part of our nation's energy profile,27 fracing comes with grave environmental concerns. Although many people are troubled by the amount of water used in the process, the procedure for dealing with waste water,28 and the adverse impact on air quality,29 this Note will focus solely on whether gas companies should be held strictly liable for contaminated drinking water due to hydraulic fracturing. There are numerous complaints from people living near hydraulic fracturing wells alleging that their well water has been contaminated by this process.30 As a result, many people are concerned about the possible contamination of drinking water from fracturing fluid and "degradation products and naturally occurring materials in the geologic formation (e.g. metals, radionuclides) that are mobilized and brought to the surface during the hydraulic fracturing process."31 24 Chesapeake Energy, supra note 2, at 1. 25 See Arthur, supra note 3, at 1. 26 Anthony Andrews et al., Cong. Research Serv., Unconventional Gas Shales: Development, Technology, and Policy Issues 3 (2009), available at http://www.fas.org/ sgp/crs/misc/R40894.pdf; Facts About Shale Gas, Am. Petrol. Inst. (Feb. 1, 2010), http:// www.api.org/policy/exploration/hydraulicfracturing/shale_gas.cfm. It is predicted that unconventional gas production will "increase from 42 percent of total U.S. gas production in 2007 to 64 percent in 2020." Andrews et al., supra, at 3.
27 See Am. Petrol. Inst., Freeing Up Energy, Hydraulic Fracturing: Unlocking America's Natural Gas Resources 2 (2010). "Hydraulic fracturing is so important that without it, we would lose 45 percent of domestic natural gas production and 17 percent of our oil production within five years." Id. Hydraulic fracturing fluid is approximately ninety percent water, nine percent sand, and roughly one percent chemical additives. 32 The precise makeup of these chemical additives is unknown because many companies consider the ingredients to be trade secrets.33 Nevertheless, a few of the chemicals commonly found in fracturing fluid are hydrochloric acid, ethylene glycol, ammonium persulfate, citric acid, potassium chloride, potassium carbonate, and isopropanol.34 There have even been reports that some fracing fluids may also contain diesel fuel,35 benzene, and arsenic.36 Despite the fact that chemical additives only comprise roughly one percent of the fracturing fluid, the process of using these chemicals is alarming because of the total amount of fracturing fluid used in the extraction process. 37 The hydraulic fracturing process uses an incredible amount of fracturing fluid. For example, water usage-which comprises nearly ninety percent of fracturing fluid-can range from 50,000 to 5 million gallons of water.38 Problematically, not all of the fracturing fluid is recovered after the stimulation process; rather, the rest remains in the ground.39 Depending on the site, the amount recovered ranges from fifteen to eighty percent of the total fracturing fluid injected.40 Therefore, even though the chemical additives only compose roughly one percent of the fracturing fluid,41 the use of these chemicals presents increased potential for harms to the environment and the public health as a result of the volume of fracing fluid used in the process.42 In addition to possible contamination due to chemical additives, there are reports that hydraulic fracturing can sometimes bring metals present in the rock bed to the surface.43 A recent study found that when the fracturing fluid is pumped into the underground rock, the uranium naturally present in the rock is "solubilized," meaning it dissolves in water.44 As a result, when the fluid "come[s] back to the surface, it could contain uranium contaminants, potentially polluting streams and other ecosystems and generating hazardous waste."45 Although these small amounts of uranium are not a radioactive risk, "it is still a toxic, deadly metal."46
C. Current Regulation of Hydraulic Fracturing
Before engaging in a discussion of the pending contamination cases in Pennsylvania, an understanding of the current regulatory and the political environment surrounding fracing is necessary.
A Swiss Cheese Approach to Federal Regulation
Hydraulic fracturing, while extremely controversial, currently enjoys several major exemptions from federal environmental regulations.47 For example, the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) requires the regulation of all underground injections within Underground Injection Control (UIC) programs-meaning that an applicant must receive a permit to conduct underground injection activity.48 Originally, a permit was only supposed to be granted if the applicant demonstrated "that the underground injection will not endanger drinking water sources."49 Before 2005, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) did not consider hydraulic fracturing to be an "underground injection," so it did not require a permit.50 An Alabama court ruled in 1997, however, that the EPA's interpretation of "underground injection" was incorrect and that hydraulic fracturing should fall under the SDWA.51
In response to the court's ruling, the EPA issued a study on hydraulic fracturing and its effect on the environment.52 The study did not find a causal connection between contamination cases and injecting fracturing fluid into coalbed methane wells.53 As a result, the EPA concluded that the environmental effects of hydraulic fracturing did not merit further study.54 Nonetheless, the methodology and impartiality of the expert panel that reviewed theEPA's findings was questioned by several people within and outside of the Agency. 55 The EPA study was limited in scope and only focused on underground injection of fluids and whether that caused contamination of underground sources of drinking water.56 Furthermore, the study neglected to investigate the effects of fracing in shale formations.57
After Known as the "Halliburton Loophole,"59 this Act allowed fracing to continue without the same regulation mandated for other types of drilling and mining.60 This change in the SDWA brought a brief pause to the legal and political debate over whether the federal government should regulate fracing. 61 The debate was renewed in 2009 when Democratic members of Congress introduced twin bills-collectively called the Fracturing Responsibility and Awareness of Chemicals Act (FRAC Act)-that sought to repeal the exemption for hydraulic fracturing in the SWDA, but they were never reported out of committee. 62 Recently, Democratic Senate and House members reintroduced the FRAC Act, but it is unlikely the bill will pass given Republican control of the House and industry opposition. 63 The complexity of the debate surrounding hydraulic fracturing is evidenced by disagreement among environmentalists.64 Some environmentalists are proponents of fracing because natural gas emits less greenhouse gas than either oil or coal.65 Many environmentalists also believe that natural gas could become the primary source of electricity in the U.S. and serve as a bridge from carbon-heavy sources to renewable sources while renewable energy sources are being developed. 66 Given the social and political debate over hydraulic fracturing, the U.S. House of Representatives Appropriation Conference Committee, in its 2010 budget reports, found that the topic merited further study.67 As part of the study, the EPA requested that nine companies voluntarily disclose the chemical additives in their fracing fluid.68 Some question the validity of this new study, claiming that it has been co-opted by the oil and gas industry and that its scope has been overly narrowed.69
Statutory loopholes for the fracing process can also be found in other environmental statutes. For example, the Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act does not require oil and gas producers to report their annual releases of toxic chemicals.70 Although the Clean Water Act (CWA) prohibits oil and gas operators from discharging pollutants into U.S. waters without a permit, "[p]roponents of fracking argue that the Clean Water Act doesn't cover fracking fluid because it enters the earth far below the water sheds supply more than 15 million people-mainly in Philadelphia and New York City-with water.76 As a result, the threat of water contamination does not only affect specific plaintiffs, but also the future of the water quality in Pennsylvania and New York generally.77 There is much debate and little progress on the Pennsylvania state and local government levels as to whether fracing regulations should be passed.78 For example, the Pittsburgh City Council voted unanimously to forbid natural gas drilling due to health and environmental concerns.79 A continuous effort to pass legislation to regulate fracing at the state level, however, has been curtailed by political and economic considerations.80
Although the debate surrounding hydraulic fracturing is about energy and the environment, sometimes politics and the economy play a more substantial role. For example, newly elected Republican Governor Tom Corbett is viewed as a supporter of the gas industry in Pennsylvania.81 He has pledged to end outgoing Democratic Governor Ed Rendell's executive order prohibiting the issuing of more drilling leases in state forests.82 Additionally, in May 2010, a study financed by the gas industry estimated that gas companies spent $4.5 billion developing shale deposits in Pennsylvania.83 In return, this investment generated $389 million in state and local tax revenue and more than 44,000 jobs. 84 The increase in economic activity is predominantly in the trucking and short-line railroad industries, as well as quarries and steel-pipe making companies. 85 Simultaneously, however, environmental concerns among Pennsylvania residents have intensified so much that some hydraulic fracturing companies have begun using armed and uniformed escorts when meet=the-drillers-are-coming. The Marcellus Shale has had a dramatic effect on Pennsylvania communities. Marianne Lavelle, Forcing Gas out of Rock with Water, Nat'l Geographic (Oct. 17, 2010), http://news/nationalgeographic.com/news/2010/10/101022-energy-marcellusshale-gas-science-technology-water/. 95 The alleged environmental consequence from this development has caused much discontent among residents.96
The plaintiffs in Berish alleged that due to releases, spills, and discharges from hydraulic fracturing they were exposed to "hazardous gases, chemicals, and industrial wastes" which caused "[p]laintiffs to incur health injuries, loss of use and enjoyment of their property, loss of quality of life, emotional distress, and other damages."97 Similarly, plaintiffs in Fiorentino alleged that they were exposed to "combustible gases, hazardous chemicals, threats of explosions and fires" and as a result, they are "in a constant state of severe emotional distress consistent with post traumatic stress syndrome."98 Both complaints seek recovery under a strict liability cause of action-asserting that hydraulic fracturing is an "ultra hazardous and abnormally dangerous" activity.99
One important factor the court will consider in both cases is the location of the hydraulic fracturing wells in relation to the plaintiffs' residences and water supplies.100 In Berish, the plaintiffs are from two small towns approximately ten miles apart, and about thirty minutes from Scranton, Pennsylvania.101 The current population of Kingsley is fifty people, but the population around the outskirts of the town is approximately 200.102 The locations of the fracing wells are within 700 to 1700 feet from plaintiffs' properties, homes, and water supplies.103 In Fiorentino, the sixty-three plaintiffs reside or resided in two different small towns.104 One of the towns is about an hour northwest of Scran- 100 Infra notes 180-206 and accompanying text (discussing the importance of the location of the activity in strict liability analysis).
101 See Berish Complaint, supra note 14 ¶ ¶ 2-4; The Town of Kingsley, PA http:// kingsleystation.community.officelive.com/default.aspx (last visited Jan. 19, 2012); Driving Directions from Kingsley, PA to South Gibson, PA, Google Maps, http://maps.google.com (follow "Get Directions" hyperlink; then search "A" for "Kingsley, PA" and search "B" for "South Gibson, PA"; then follow "Get Directions" hyperlink). In response to such suits, the gas industry often defends the hydraulic fracturing process by either claiming that the process is completely safe and that it did not cause the contamination, or that as long as there is proper well construction the groundwater in the area is protected from the chemicals used in the fracing fluid.107 Additionally, drilling companies also often argue that existing state regulation is sufficient.108 In Fiorentino, the defendant gas company claimed that since "drilling is similar to the operation of underground pipelines or storage tanks" it is therefore not an "abnormally dangerous" activity. 109 The court applied Pennsylvania state law and ruled that the issue of whether hydraulic fracturing is an abnormally dangerous activity should be discussed at trial, and thus did not dismiss the claim at summary judgment.110 Courts in Pennsylvania have not yet conclusively determined whether to use negligence or strict liability to determine fault for contamination of ground water caused by hydraulic fracturing; however, they have adopted sections 519 and 520 of the Restatement (Second) of Torts to guide judgments in common law.111
II. Common Law Liability for Hydraulic Fracturing
The pending negligence and strict liability cases against hydraulic fracturing companies are examples of technology evolving faster than the legislation and regulation.112 Often, in cases such as these, the best 105 Driving Directions from Dimock, PA to Scranton, PA, Google Maps, http://maps. google.com (follow "Get Directions" hyperlink; then search "A" for "Dimock, PA" and search "B" for "Scranton, PA"; then follow "Get Directions" hyperlink); Driving Directions from Dimock, PA to Kingsley, PA, Google Maps, http://maps.google.com (follow "Get Directions" hyperlink; then search "A" for "Dimock, PA" and search "B" for "Kingsley, PA"; then follow "Get Directions" hyperlink).
106 strategy for plaintiffs is to rely on common-law remedies instead of statutory law or regulations.
A. The Allocation of Fault in Common Law
There are several ways to allocate fault in common law, two of which are negligence and strict liability.113 Negligence "imposes liability for harms that are caused by the failure of an actor to exercise 'due care' or 'reasonable care.'"114 This standard is usually based on how a "reasonably careful person" would behave, but may also involve a costbenefit analysis of taking such care. 115 In cases where a potential plaintiff could prevent damage by simply being careful, negligence is an appropriate cause of action.116 In contrast, strict liability "means that any action that causes contamination may give rise to liability."117 The activity that led to the contamination would not be prohibited through strict liability, but instead the defendant would simply have to pay for any damages of the behavior.118 Additionally, plaintiffs do not have to prove carelessness under strict liability, which can be especially difficult in environmental contamination cases.119 Strict liability, however, is limited to cases involving "abnormally dangerous activities."120 In order to fully understand strict liability, it is necessary to first be familiar with its historical foundations and its underlying rationale.
B. Historical Foundations of Strict Liability
The origin of strict liability can be traced to the classic English case Rylands v. Fletcher.121 In Rylands, the defendants constructed a reservoir on their own land and filled it with water.122 Beneath the plaintiff's reservoir, however, were abandoned underground mines that began under the neighbors' property, but eventually intersected with those under the newly-created reservoir.123 As soon as the reservoir was filled, the water went through the abandoned mines and into the neighbor's functioning mines, causing their destruction.124 Although the court found that the defendants were not negligent in building a reservoir on their land, they were still held liable. 125 The court held that if a landowner brings something onto the land which would not otherwise be there, and that thing is dangerous if not properly cared for, the landowner is responsible for any damages that result, even if the behavior was not deliberate or negligent. 126 The decision in Rylands highlighted the fact that while certain activities are appropriate at certain locations, they are not appropriate everywhere.127
Although Rylands established a precedent in England, it was not unanimously followed in the United States.128 U.S. courts resisted the idea of strict liability partly because it would provide damages to harmed plaintiffs, thereby inhibiting the expansion of the western frontier.129 Therefore, U.S. courts did not follow the Rylands analysis, but instead held defendants strictly liable only for injuries sustained by plaintiffs from explosives.130 Another reason many courts did not accept the Rylands principle is that they misinterpreted the case to mean that a defendant is "absolutely liable in all cases whenever anything under his control escapes and causes harm."131 In contrast, Professor Prosser un- derstood Rylands to mean that "the defendant will be liable when he damages another by a thing or activity inappropriate to the place where it is maintained, in the light of the character of that place and its surroundings."132 By the 1930s, almost half of American jurisdictions followed either the rule of Rylands or some derivative.133
C. Rationale for Strict Liability
There are different theories as to when courts should use a strict liability analysis. For example, Judge Posner believes strict liability exists to make plaintiffs whole when negligence cannot-especially when causation is difficult to prove.134 Other scholars argue that courts should use strict liability more liberally. One commentator suggests that there are only two reasons for rejecting strict liability: "(1) high transaction costs in incidents characterized by low losses (e.g., the water leak cases); and (2) interactive situations (e.g., highway accidents and contacts with electric power lines)."135 Part of the reason some advocate for wider use of strict liability is, in contrast to negligence, it guarantees more accountability for accidents. 136 The strict liability doctrine results in a cost-effective precaution because "rational actors who bear the costs of the harms that they cause will take all cost-effective measures that are available to economize on that liability."137 Thus, by holding a party strictly liable for harm caused by its actions, the party will make efficient market decisions and change its actions so as to internalize the cost of the damages incurred by its risky activity.138 There are several legal scholars who believe that "strict liability is more effective than negligence in deterring socially harmful conduct" and therefore should be invoked in most instances of accidental injury.139
Another rationale for liberally applying strict liability is the allocation of risk principle.140 This principle is based on the concept of fairness; if one party decides to create an abnormal or undue risk of harm to members of the community, that party should be held responsible for the harm caused.141 Essentially, strict liability incentivizes an actor to avoid accidents by denying the actor any excuse.142 It gives the actor an incentive to experiment with methods of preventing accidents, such as relocating, changing, or reducing the activity causing the accident.143 Regardless of the rationale for its application, strict liability is undoubtedly a very powerful tort doctrine.144
III. Current Status
The Restatement (Second) of Torts incorporates the historical foundations and rationale of strict liability into its definition. The Restatement provides that one who "carries on an abnormally dangerous activity" is liable for any resulting harm even if the utmost care has been used to prevent harm.145 To determine whether an activity is "abnormally dangerous," six factors are taken into consideration:
(a) existence of a high degree of risk of some harm to the person, land or chattels of others; (b) likelihood that the harm . . . will be great; (c) inability to eliminate the risk by the exercise of reasonable care; (d)extent to which the activity is not a matter of common usage; (e) inappropriateness of the activity to the place where it is carried on; and (f) extent to which its value to the community is outweighed by its dangerous attributes.146
The drafters of the Restatement used these six factors because they did not believe it was possible to create a definition inclusive enough to cover every potential case. 147 The comments which accompany the Restatement clarify two important additional points: (1) whether the activity is undertaken in pursuit of profit or pleasure,148 and (2) the doctrine of strict liability is not limited to the defendant's land-the activity could also occur on public land.149 All six of the factors are important and need to be considered, but strict liability does not require that each factor be present.150 Many courts have treated factors (a), (b), and (c) as crucial to the analysis, but have inconsistently applied factors (d), (e), and (f). 151 The first three factors act as a threshold, distinguishing negligence from strict liability, by addressing whether reasonable care eliminates the risk of the activity in question. 152 The last three factors are more fact-based and allow for a substantial amount of judicial discretion. 153 The essential question is whether the dangers caused by the activity and the inappropriateness of the location are so great that, despite a contribution to the community, the defendant "should be required as a matter of law to pay for any harm it causes without the need of a finding of negligence."154
A. Differentiating Strict Liability from Negligence
The first three factors of the analysis determine whether an act was negligent.155 It is imperative to make this determination at the start of the analysis because strict liability is inappropriate to determine fault when reasonable care can eliminate a substantial amount of risk. 156 The Restatement is unclear as to whether strict liability can be applied simply in the absence of negligence, or whether it must first be demonstrated that proving negligence is impossible.157 Historically, courts favored negligence over strict liability for land and water contamination cases,158 but courts have recently invoked strict liability more frequently.159 Some experts even encourage the adoption of strict liability to avoid the complex and expensive litigation necessary to prove damages and causation in negligence cases. 160 According to the Restatement's factors listed above,161 the existence of a high degree of risk of some harm to another (factor a) should be balanced against the likelihood that the harm will be great (factor b).162 For example, courts have not imposed strict liability on activities relating to the transportation of natural gas, such as explosion or leak in transmission line cases.163 Yet, many courts have recognized the dangerous qualities of natural gas and consider the installation of natural gas lines to be an inherently dangerous activity.164 Despite finding activities relating to natural gas to be inherently dangerous, courts often do not impose strict liability on the installation and maintenance of natural gas pipelines because these activities are highly regulated.165 Therefore, although the harm could be great (factor a), since the industry is well-regulated, the likelihood that such an accident will occur is low (factor b). 166 Similarly, courts usually do not impose strict liability for natural gas drilling.167 This is not a general rule, however, but instead is a case by case determination.168 For example, in Williams v. Amoco Production Co., part of the reason why strict liability was not applied was because the natural gas that leaked into the irrigation well did not permanently damage the fertility of the soil, crops, or livestock.169 Instead, the presence of natural gas in the water only reduced the amount of water available for irrigating the plaintiff's crops. 170 Since the harm in this particular case was minimal, the court determined that the company should not be held strictly liable.171 According to the Restatement, a high degree of harm must be present to overcome a low probability of injury.172 In contrast, when the damage resulting from contamination significantly affects the water supply, courts may hold the defendant strictly liable. 173 The Supreme Court of Kansas has held defendants strictly liable for water contamination resulting from salt water, sewage drain-off from cattle pens, and inadequately treated waste from a creamery.174 In these cases, the court found that permanent damage to one's clean water supply was so harmful (factor a) that it outweighed its low-probability of occurring (factor b). 175 The "inability to eliminate the risk by the exercise of reasonable care" (factor c) emphasizes the idea that, unlike negligence, fault does not have to be proven in strict liability cases.176 In Berry v. Shell Petroleum, the court affirmed the defendant's liability without proving causation for water contamination when salt water leaked from an oil well into plaintiffs' well water and rendered it unfit for use. 177 The court explained that it did not matter that the refinery was operated carefully; instead, the decisive factor was simply that the harm occurred.178 The first three factors are necessary to determine whether an activity is ultrahazardous and not simply negligent. If the activity is not negligent then the court must consider factors (d), (e), and (f).179
B. Social Policy Concerns
Courts have broad discretion in deciding strict liability cases because factors (d), (e), and (f) are very fact sensitive and incorporate social policy.180 Factor (d), the "extent to which the activity is not a matter of common usage," is a limitation on the doctrine of strict liability.181 In Williams v. Amoco Production Co., the court stated that the drilling and operation of natural gas wells in a specific area is a "matter of common usage."182 Factor (d) inherently assumes that a common activity will be a "well-developed technology with reciprocal risk exchange between participants and bystanders."183 Factor (e), whether an activity is inappropriate to a certain location, is central to the strict liability test.184 There are certain activities in which the likelihood of harm and the degree of risk are different depending on the location of the activity.185 In Branch v. Western Petroleum, the court affirmed that an oil company should be held strictly liable for groundwater contamination from formation water that contained oil, gas, and high concentrations of salt and other chemicals-all of which make well water unusable. 186 The court made this decision even though the production of formation water is a natural and necessary by-product of producing oil and gas.187 It justified strict liability partly because the company maintained the formation water containing the harmful chemicals adjacent to the plaintiff's well. 188 The proximity to the well made it an abnormally dangerous and inappropriate use of the land.189 While this factor is often a determinative part of the analysis, courts should apply it cautiously.190 If a court is too focused on factor (e), the strict liability analysis could quickly turn into a negligence analysis based on the reasonableness of the activity at that particular location. 191 Under factor (f), courts also take the location of the activity into consideration when evaluating how the activity benefits the community.192 Thus, if a community is dependent on the income produced by an abnormally dangerous activity, a court may consider that activity rea-sonable.193 This element is incorporated into factor (f), which presumably allows communities to benefit from progressive ideas and technologies, instead of stifling innovation with strict liability.194 In analyzing this factor, courts will often weigh the value of the activity to the community against its dangerous attributes.195 Some critics discount the usefulness of this factor because "almost any activity has some value for the community."196 Others question its utility because it allows, and maybe even encourages, externalities that are paid for by accident victims.197 A recent concurring opinion from a Justice on the Supreme Court of Texas illustrates this point-in addressing whether trespassing claims could be made in hydraulic fracturing cases, the Justice explicitly chose the benefits of natural gas over the risk of contaminated water. 198 The opinion concluded that "[a]mid soaring demand and sagging supply, Texas common law must accommodate cutting-edge technologies able to extract untold reserves from unconventional fields."199 Despite this example, there are several cases which hold that certain activities should be subjected to strict liability notwithstanding the benefit to the community. The court in Berry v. Shell Petroleum, for example, held that the water supply of the state is of "greater importance than the operation of a business at a reduced cost."200 In Branch v. West Petroleum, the court found that an industrial polluter can and should assume the entire cost of his activities rather than externalize the cost of the pollution, which would make an innocent party pay.201 Many jurisdictions have imposed strict liability on specific types of groundwater contamination, either by statute or by recognizing the activity that led to the contamination as abnormally dangerous.202 Courts regularly impose strict liability defendants strictly liable on the oil and gas industry, mining industry, and manufactured gas industry.203 This occurs because these activities can result in extensive harm to innocent bystandfman, supra note 116, at 543. In determining whether to apply strict liability to hydraulic fracturing, the U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Pennsylvania will likely consider the specific nature of hydraulic fracturing, the Restatement (Second) of Torts, and case law governing oil and gas use.207 Due to social policy and political considerations,208 this court will likely not apply strict liability to hydraulic fracturing companies. This Note argues that case law supports the decision to hold defendants strictly liable and courts should do so given environmental and social policy concerns.
A. Hydraulic Fracturing: The Case for Strict Liability
The threshold issue for the court will be to distinguish negligence from strict liability by determining whether reasonable care would eliminate the risk associated with hydraulic fracturing. 209 In addressing this question, the court will rely on the first three factors from the Restatement: "(a) existence of a high degree of risk of some harm to [another]; (b) likelihood that the harm . . . will be great; [and] (c) inability to eliminate the risk by the exercise of reasonable care. "210 In the case of hydraulic fracturing, there is not a high likelihood of harm occurring (factor a), but this should be outweighed by the very high likelihood that if harm occurs it would be great (factor b). 211 The technology for hydraulic fracturing has been in use since the 1940s and there have been more than one million wells drilled in the United States. 212 In comparison to the number of wells drilled, the number of cases of contaminated drinking water caused by hydraulic fracturing (more than one thousand) is relatively small.213 Yet, permanent contamination of drinking water can result in a high degree of personal, physical, and emotional harm through exposure to various hazardous gases, chemicals, and industrial wastes. 214 If the court were to hold companies strictly liable for this harm, the decision would be similar to Berry v. Shell Petroleum, where the court found defendants strictly liable for contaminating plaintiff's drinking water with salt water. 215 In addition, an essential element of the strict liability analysis is factor (c), whether reasonable care could eliminate the risk.216 Although no study has clearly determined whether reasonable care would significantly decrease the risk of contamination in shale hydraulic fracturing,217 the process itself is inherently risky and it does not seem possible that reasonable care could eliminate all risk. 218 The process of pumping dangerous chemicals into the ground surrenders all control over those chemicals. In fact, companies are only able to retrieve fifteen to eighty percent of the hydraulic fluid injected, depending on the site. 219 The hydraulic fluids are transmitted beyond the defendant's control and the plaintiffs are unable to avert any subsequent harm. 220 Where there are passive victims-as is the case in Berish v. Southwestern Energy Production Co. and Fiorentino v. Cabot & Gas-many scholars agree that strict liability would provide a better remedy than negligence. 221 Importantly, factor (c) does not determine whether risks of harm arising from hydraulic fracturing could be eliminated through the exercise of "all conceivable precautions."222 Instead, the standard in the Restatement is that of reasonable precautions and care.223 Many representatives of companies involved in hydraulic fracturing argue that the process is safe and that there is no need for increased regulation or oversight, thus implying that reasonable care is currently exercised. 224 If the industry argument is to be accepted, it supports the decision to impose strict liability because the fact that contamination from hydraulic fracturing occurs demonstrates that contamination cannot be prevented by reasonable care.225 This logic is exemplified in Berry, where the court concluded that exercising reasonable care did not excuse the company from liability, but rather the mere fact that the water was contaminated was enough to impose liability.226 Considered together, the first three factors of the analysis suggest that strict liability should apply instead of negligence.227 Once the cases at issue overcome this threshold question, the court will likely then consider social policy concerns.
which started in 2006, undoubtedly affects what is considered a common usage of the land. 233 Similarly, there is no clear delineation as to what locations are appropriate for hydraulic fracturing.234 Previous courts have held oil and gas well companies strictly liable for wells in thickly settled communities,235 but not in rural areas.236 Therefore, the Pennsylvania courts will need to consider that although Susquehanna County is often referred to as a rural area, the definition of rural is open to wide interpretation.237 For example, it is unclear whether the area where the contamination occurred, in towns as close as thirty minutes away from the city of Scranton, is sufficiently rural.238 Furthermore, the court will evaluate how close the hydraulic wells were to the plaintiffs' property and water supply.239 In both lawsuits, all of the wells were drilled less than 2000 feet (0.38 miles), with some as close as 400 feet, from the plaintiffs' residences and water supplies.240 If building a well 400 feet from a person's water supply was performed while exercising reasonable care, as the defendants claim, then strict liability should clearly apply because risk cannot be eliminated at this distance.241 Furthermore, the plaintiffs should not be expected to move from their homes and communities to avoid the harm. 242 In addition to being a non-natural use based on the history of that region, hydraulic fracturing is a non-natural use because it brings minerals from the bed rock to water situated above that level, which would not otherwise occur. 243 Similarly, in Berry, the court applied strict liability to oil drilling operations near the plaintiff's residence that brought salt water to the surface and contaminated plaintiff's drinking water. 244 The court concluded that the "salt water had been harmless as long as it was left in the ground, but once it was raised to the surface of the earth it became a harmful agent." 245 The court went on to say that "[t]he right to recover results from the company having the harmful substance on its land and permitting it to escape to the damage of plaintiff."246 Like the salt water in Berry, the unnatural minerals brought to the water level by fracing introduce a harm that favors the application of strict liability under factor (e).247 ion.252
Finally, factor (f)-the extent to which the value of the activity is outweighed by its risk to the community-provides the most judicial discretion because it is very fact-sensitive. 248 In these cases, the court has the opportunity to weigh the importance of domestic energy and local economic growth against the importance of clean water.249 If hydraulic fracturing is sufficiently valuable to Pennsylvania communities, the court may not regard it as abnormally dangerous because of the value of the activity itself.250 Although many residents have environmental concerns, many are eager to profit by selling the mineral rights below their land.251 As a result, communities in Pennsylvania affected by hydraulic fracturing are divided as to whether the risks associated with hydraulic fracturing are worth the monetary benefits to the community and to the nat Due to the lack of regulation and the difficulty proving causation, plaintiffs can likely recover only for the damage caused by hydraulic fracturing if the court imposes strict liability.253 Applying strict liability is not only necessary to make plaintiffs whole, but it would also demonstrate the importance of water quality, which is an issue that will only increase in importance in the future. 254 Traditionally, water quality cases have been more important in the western, arid states where agriculture is more prevalent.255 Yet hydraulic fracturing water quality cases in Pennsylvania should be treated with equal importance because the same area that contains natural gas also supplies more than 15 million people with water.256 As a result, the threat of contamination from hydraulic fracturing should not only concern current plaintiffs, but any other party interested in Pennsylvania's future water quality. 257 Imposing strict liability would not end hydraulic fracturing in Pennsylvania.258 Instead, it would mean that the defendants in these cases would be free to continue to lease land and to drill on that land, but they would be held responsible for the externalities caused by fracing, such as contamination.259 Therefore, the defendants would have a significant incentive to limit accidents, and might even explore alternative drilling areas or other best practices.260 By imposing a cost for accidents, strict liability would be a compromise between those who want to drill and explore natural gas deposits and those who want to limit natural gas exploration.261
Conclusion
As soon as the first natural gas well was drilled in Susquehanna County in 2006, a political and legal battle emerged with both sides fighting for conflicting environmental principles.262 While some environmentalists support natural gas drilling because it burns cleaner than coal, other environmentalists are shocked and dismayed at the threat of water contamination. 263 The potential for severe environmental damage is compounded by both the speed in which the industry has developed in Pennsylvania and the lack of comprehensive federal and state regulation. 264 Currently, the best method for plaintiffs to acquire a remedy for their harms is at common law, specifically through the application of a strict liability cause of action. 265 The courts' conclusions will likely be determined by whether, in their cost-benefit analysis, the attributes of natural gas outweigh its destructive effects. 266 The court should impose strict liability because it would be a balance between both sides-it would compensate current and future plaintiffs for harm endured, but also allow hydraulic fracturing to continue.267
Natural gas exploration and drilling will not necessarily contaminate the nation's water supply.268 But, strict liability would serve as a strong incentive to limit future contamination.269 As the nation continues to seek solutions to improve its energy options and retain a clean water supply, water quality issues and energy production issues will clash with greater frequency. 270 The decision currently facing the court is an opportunity to create a strong precedent for addressing these issues.
